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The 
art hen.on 
Football stadium study 
to receive· Clagg'' OK 
By Edgar SlmplOII 
Special. Correspondent 
A feasibility study designed to look into 
the possibility of building a new football 
stadium, which passed on an unanimous 
vote by the Athletic Committee last week, 
will be approved, according to Acting Pres-
dent'Sam E. Clagg. 
Although building a new football facility 
to replace the 55-year-ola Fairfield Stadium 
was not seriously discussed during the 
committee meeting, Athletic Director Lynn 
J. Snyder was not' opposed to placing the 
stadium on a priority list. 
"But I feel certain Marshall has greater 
physical needs than a new stadium," 
Snyder said. · 
Carole Vickers, athletic committee secre-
tary and chairman of the economic depart-
ment, said the committee has no real 
authority to conduct such a study, but to 
only request that it be placed on the univer-
sity agenda. It was the concensus of the 
committee that many projects should be 
placed ahead of the proposed structure 
such as the Fine Arts building and the com-
pletion of the Science Building. 
However, before the feasibility study 
may be start.eel, the minutes of the meeting 
must be approved by Clagg. Although he 
has not received a record of the meeting, he 
said he would allow for the study. 
He said if the study revealed a need for a 
new stadium, the project would be low on 
the priority list 
"When I went to the game last Saturday I 
didn't notice the stadium. brimming with 
people," he said. . . 
When the time comes for a new stadium 
to be built, another feasibility study would 
have to be done by persons specialized in 
the field, Clagg said. 
The process would be siiniliar to what is 
currently being done on the po,u,ible con-
struction of a Fine Arts building, he said. 
Snyder said it would "be ideal for a foot• 
ball facility to be placed on campus." 
He also said any plan for a new stadium 
would have to include the needs of other 
Marshall sports, including soccer, track 
and intramurals. 
BOR requests plan· approval 
for faculty improvement~funds 
By Jeanne Wells 
Staff Writer 
President Sam E. Clagg that the plan was 
not the same as other institutions. Clagg 
said the Faculty Personn~l Committee met 
Thursday and Friday to decide on a new 
plan of distribution. All cheer,d out/ 
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Staff pholo by Jeff Seeger Board of Regents will request the appro-
val of the plans from all state institutions 
for distributing faculty improvement fee 
funds today at its monthly meeting at Par· 
kersburg Community College. 
Marshall's original plan was to distrib-
ute the non-merit money proportional to 
the Southern Regional Education Board 
salaries for individual ranks. 
He said the present plan is to give a per-
centage increase acro88 the board which 
will vary with each faculty members salary 
according to rank. 
"It (the plan) benefits those in the two 
higher ranks which are suffering the grea-
test inequities in the SREB salary level 
comparisons," Clagg said. 
~ two Marahall fans cheered Saturday for• long • they 
could kNp·up their energy In the brtlk autumn WNther, then 
1uddenly they rea~lzed they had nothing to chNr about. 
However, BOR recently informed Acting 
MU medic~I ~chool asks legislators for· support 
By T .E. Moore 
Staff Writer 
• Medical school faculty and adminis-
trators etreesed the importance of rural 
• medical care in the state and asked for 
state support when they met with a 
group of legislators on campus Friday. 
These issues were discu88ed during 
the meeting of the West Virginia State 
Joint Subcommittee on Higher Educa-
tion at the Marshall University Medi-
cal School. 
Concerns of the medical school 
faculty and administrators dealt with 
the lack of money and insufficient 
state support for higher education. Dr. 
Robert Coon, dean of the School of 
Medicine, said salaries are a "serious 
issue." 
Dr. Michael Moore, auociate profee-
aor of biochemistry, expressed concern 
over future financing for research pro-
jects. M1,mbers of the subcommitte 
agreed that financing for higher educa· 
tion is a priority with the legislature; 
however, funds are low. · 
Delegate Lyle Sattes, D-Kanawha, 
said problems with higher education 
funds rests on West Virginia's high tax 
rate and low tax base. Delegate Patri-
cia 0. Hartman, D-Cabell, said the 
legislature "does very well with what 
we have.'.' 
Members of the faculty and adminis~ 
tration said the public was not aware of 
these problems. Higher education 
could recieve a big boost, if the state 
colleges and universities could "sell 
themselves to the general population," 
subcommittee members said. "We have 
a selling job to do; the legislature has to 
lobby the constituents on the value of 
higher education," Hartman said. 
The issue of poasible consolidation 
was raised by Dr. Robert Walker, asso-
ciate profesaor of family medicine. He 
said the isaue needs to be resolved for 
recruitment benefit. Delegate Jerald 
Aah, D-Preston Co., said consolidation 
of state medical schools "will not 
happen in your lifetime." 
During the meeting with the stu-
dents, members of the legislative sub-
committee voiced concern over the 
need for physicians in the state's rural 
areas. 
Chairman Robert K. Holliday, state 
senator from Fayette Co., asked 
whether the students had chosen the 
medical profession out of concern for 
humanity or out of possible personal 
wealth. One student said there were 
easier ways to . make money; his con-
cern was with the .patients. One Cha-
rleston student said the faculty at the 
medical school streued concern for the 
patient above the opportunities for 
large incomes. 
Another student said he was moet 
affected by visiting professor Harold 
W. Brown, professor emeritus at Cor• 
nell University, who had gueatlectured 
at the university last week. The student 
said he was moved by Brown's empha-
sis on the patient as a person. 
Students got the chance to praise the 
medical school and the education they 
were receiving. Students said they 
believed they were getting a "good, 
basic education", and were "encour-
aged by the atmosphere" at the medi• 
cal school. 
I 
I I . 
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Opinion 
Search praiseworthy 
Th• prHidential •earch committN deaervee 
praiH for wantinr the nam• of the ftnal candi-
dat• for p?elident of Manhall Unlvenity to bt 
rel•utd for public 1crutiny. 
Ahhouah the pnaidtntlal IHrch hu not been 
conducted all aloqin thepublieeye.nleuiqtht 
•irht candidaMa' nam• at the aamt tlmt ia a 1tep 
in th, rirht direction. 
Sandra 
Adkins 
Another plu1 to tht 1earch proet11 la the chance 
th• Manhall community will have to meet and 
quNtion the candidaMa while they anon campu dat.l flom which the pnaident wu choaen. a 
for intervint1 with the HVCh committtt. m,jor factor in makinr 1ure th,-.BOR and the 
Althouah the pert.ct IHrch would be conducted committee an doiq their joba aboveboard. 
in a completely open manner with u much public The nam• of tht et,ht candidaMa are beinr 
·input •• pouiblt, ltlitimate reuona do exilt u to announced in thla mann• becauae mtmben of 
why the nam..- of all 9& applicanta could not be the committee want to conduct the NVCh u 
announced. openly u pouible. lt would be nice if all penonnel 
For example, if the entire lilt of applicanta wu mattera could be handled in 1uch an open fuhion. 
releutd, thou penona could be in danpr of loa- ~ Howev•, the committee'• wilh• could prove to 
in, their pnatntjoba by placin1themaelv• on the be more than committee mtmben baqained for if 
job marbt. Thia action could be viewed by 1uper- thou concerned about the 1ituation take action 
ion •• diuatilfaction and lack of dedication to and riae to meet thi1 unique opportunity for input 
their p?Nent in1titution1. in the aelection of Manhall'• next lead•. 
William J . Walah, Board ofRe,enta aecrury to Memben of the community, faculty, ataff' and 
the aearch committee, aaid an incident illu1tratin1 atudent body 1hould communicate with aearch 
thi1 reuonin1 happened in the aearch for a preei• committee memben, •pecially thoae repreaent-
d•nt at Weat Vir,inia Univenity. ina faculty and student interests, after obtainin1 
"An applicant from a eouthern state waa apecu, · information to lolfically choose who would be the 
lated to be a candidate." he aaid. "Thia penon'• beet preaident. 
auperior board waa upaet that he would aeek - Thia could be done by atudyinar the reeum• of 
another job 10 ht wa1 diamiaed." the candidatea which will be di1played in the Prea-
Obvioualy, a completely open aearch would ident'1 Conference Room in Old Main and attend-
reeult in far fewer peraona applyin1 and penonnel in1 aa many of the Nov. 18, 21 and 28 open 
probl•m• for many of thoae who dialike their p?N- conatituency meetinp a• pouible. Aleo, writin1 
•nt joba or want to advance in the fteld of hirher lett.,. to campus and area media would be helpful 
education. in providinr committee members with important 
However, announcinr the nam• of the final varied opinion•. 
candidatee, a relatively new procedure in l)Nlei· Everyone involved with Manhall bu a chance 
dential aearchee under the ·Board of Re,enta. to meet the preaidential candidat• and 1hould not 
ahould have been implemented Iona qo. paa up the opportunity to help the committee in 
Any penon who bu nachtd candidacy atatua makiq it• choice. 
ahould beaeriouaenouahaboutthejobtoaopublic Goins public with the final eiaht candidatea 
with hi• or her intentiona. holda the Board of Rerents accountable for its 
Aleo, the Manhall community hu the ritht to . action• and prevents Manhall from beina handed 
know the qualitlcation1 of the flnal field of candi• · a pNieident on a 1ilver platter. 
Tax hicreases might be necessary 
A pay increaae waa' the topic which domi• 
nated diacuaaion Thuraday when the state 
L&,rislature's Subcommittee on Higher Educa• 
tion met ·with students, faculty and staff 
members on Marshall's campua. 
It's not surpriainr. t,fore and more people are 
beginning to realiu how poor pay is weakening 
West Virginia's higher education system as 
faculty members stream out to other states 
where better salaries await. 
The subcommittee members' message to their 
Marshall audience sounded encouraging. 
"We are committed to pay raiaee for all state 
employeea," Del. Patricia Hartman, D-Cabell. 
said. 
Del. Chuck Polan, D-Cahell, a,ned: .. I don't 
think there ia any queetion that there will be a 
pay increaae. I can't conceive of the Lefria}ature 
eoina thne yeara without it." 
raised a re®rd $155 million in taxes and 
couldn't give pay raiaea. but thia yeartherover-
nor, the speaker and Senate president say raises 
will be given without new taxes. The question is 
how?" 
And Seiler quo teer a legislator on a legislative 
finance committee as saying that he thinks the 
Legislature will be lucky to grallt a pay raise of 5 
or 6 percent. 
Although the financial picture for the state 
looks considerably brighter than a year ago, it 
may be neceeaary to raiae taxes if all atate 
employees are going to receive anything close to 
the IO-percent aCJ'088•the-board pay ' hike the 
BOR is seeking. · 
But 1984 is an election year, and it is often 
next to impoeaib.le to get lawmakers to approve 
hirher taxes when they have to face the voters 
only a few months later. 
We hope lawmakers will be able to grant col-
lege and university employees aa much as the 
BOR is requesting. 
If the only way ia to raise taxes, then they 
should raiN taxes! - . 
Sonny Randle 
should resign 
_Sonny Ranc:lle made a promiae prior to this 
football aeuon, and the time haa come for it to 
be kept. 
The fifth-year Thunderinr Herd football 
coach aaid if he didn't win thia aeaaon, then no 
one would have-to fire him becauae he would 
quit. 
Deepite the fact the team haa two conference 
wine this aeuon and· aeema to be improving on 
the aurface, .a cloeer look will show that it baa 
not improved conaiderably. In fact, the team 
baa no chance for a winning mark. 
The Herd loat for the aixth time this season 
~Saturday, and it marked the forty-first loas in 
Randle'• career at Marshall. The overall Herd 
record during Randle'• tenure ia 11-41•1. 
Thia record alone is enough to justify Ran· 
dle's awift departure. But. unfortunately, some 
believe that a poor record has become standard 
at MU. 
Some look at that losing history and find 
themselves willing to compromise the quality of 
the football program because of it. 
There are people in Huntington, who, when 
asked. about the sagacity of retaining a losing 
coach, will respond that Marshall has always 
lost at football. Thiff is a loser's mentality. 
There is an excellent chance that Randie's 
, 1983 team will finish 5-6. This is a respectable 
record and would superficially mark a great 
improvement for the Herd. But the relevant 
question must be: Has a real improvement been 
shown? 
The Herd's schedule is a weaker one than in 
years past. A hint of the same disciplinary pro~ 
lems the team has been famous for during Ran-
die's tenure has emerged this aeason . . An 
incident involving one player·atriking a gradu-
ate assistant coach ended in a magistrate 
courtroom. 
In the past. players have been disciplined for 
~ncidenta involving conduct in Hodges Hall and 
rul~breaking on road tripe. 
One must wonder what kind of rapport Ran-
c:lle baa with his team. , 
Aleo, Randie's personal conduct Qn the field 
has. never been a source of pride for Marshall 
University. . 
The Randle era of Marshall football should be 
coming to a cloee. It has not been marked by 
wins or by a good disciplinary record. 
Now is not the time for Randle, MU Athletic 
Director Lynn J. Snyder and Marshall alumni 
to look to the put for an excuse for the present. 
It is time to do the right thing for the players 
and the future of the football p10gram. 
Randle should keep his promise and resign. 
And Snyder should end his support of Randle 
by requesting the resignation, should it fail to 
appear by the end of this season. 
The Parthenon Staff 
While we also find it hard to imqine state 
lawmakers aoinr a third atrairht year without 
an acroaa-th•board aalary increaae for state 
employeee. we have doubta about whether col• 
lep and university employees will pt aa much 
aa the Board of Reaenta is nqueetina for them. 
The BOR'a 1984-85 -budaet requeat aeeka 
funda to provide a aalary increaae ofl0 percent 
or $1,SOO, whichever ia peater, for all full-time 
employeee. The budcet nqueet also calla for 
money to p10vide an extra 5 percent rai• to give 
special recogition for merit, tenure and the like .. 
Lawmakers muat realize that without a au~ 
atantial pay increase for faculty members. the 
college and university system in thia state may 
be nothina but a joke in a few years. And legiela- . 
tors must now begin convincing constituent& of 
the aame. · 
Ecltor ----------- G191 FIIII 
Managing Eclllor ---.- Patricia Proctor 
Staff N ... Edtlor --- Coleh Fraley 
o,ek New8 Editor --- Tenl Blllgeloh 
Sporta Ecltor ----- Tom "AlulN 
Photo Ecllor ---- Kewln Gergely 
Wn Ecllor --- Sara C~ AdvlNr----- lelay 8. Cook 
Production 11-., - Doro .. y Clartc 
A ....... Manager - Mitch Goodmlln 
But Charleeton Guette reporter Fanny Seiler 
made a aood point concvnina salary increases 
in a ~nt column: "Last year the Legislature 
Raising taxes may not be popular, but the 
alternative may be a future of inadequate 
higher education in West Virginia. 
THE PARTHENON Tuelday, Nov. I, 1113 
Opiniont2 
Our readers speak .. .. On nuclear arms 
on the deeirability of a freae. With current •urveil· 
· lance capablliti•, building nuclear weapon• clan• 
deetinely i• unlikely and teatin1 them i• ab•olutely 
impoaaible. (Do you really think that the Soviet• 
would flre an untested weapon that miaht flip-ftop 
To the editor: 
Wedneaday'a editorial pa1e reeked with the tradi• 
tional cop-out reaponae of paranoid, militariatically 
minded Americana who value p0111enin1 the capa• 
bility to deatroy the world many timea more than 
preaerving ·humanity: Eekal The bloody war• 
mon1erin1 Ruaaiana are about to take over the world! 
We just can't freeze now because 1) we are 10 far 
behind and 2) the nuty Sovieta are not tru•tworthy. 
Uninformed jud111Dent• auch a• theee may well deny 
Joel Cook and A WARE the world to which Mr. Blevin 
aaya they ahould retum. Let'• look at aome 'trivial' 
detail• which pro-nuke people tend to ianore. 
Detail . 1: We are not behind. TheSoviet• may have 
more me1atonna1e, but our weaponry ia •ianifi• 
cantly more accurate and efficient. Al•o, the pre-
ponderance of Soviet nukee are land, air, and sea 
baaed le1a of a nuclear triad. Defenae conaultant, 
Paul Warnke hu •tated that "No military leader who 
ia •till-in po1ee1ion ofhi• marble• . . . would •witch 
the U.S. forcea for thoae of the Soviet• ." 
Detail . 2: Soviet tru1tworthine•1 . Ye•, the Soviet• 
are interventioni•t•. (So are the Amer ican••· 
1upportin1 fa•ci•t b\lt non•communiat ntim• i• one 
of our favorite put;.timee.) Thi• 1o'mehow lead• Mr. 
Blev~n• and Mr. Reqan to conclude that the Soviet• 
won't adhere ·to treatie•• Let'• look · to a reliable 
aource. The Bulletin of the Atomic Scientiat not• 
that "U.S. arma control neaotiaton have been •atia-
fied that the Soviet• have adhered to the treatiei that 
they have hammered out with the U.S." 
Nor •hould we overlook the detail that we have 
given the Sovieta no reuon to tru•t u1. The Soviet• 
have pled1ed to the world not to be the fir•t to u•e 
n~clear weapon• and challenged the· US to take a 
•imilar pled1e. THE U.S. REFUSED. In addition, we 
are now blatantly violatin1 SALT II to build the MX 
mia•ile, which hu a flr• wtrike capability. Official 
leak• have indicated t8'at the Pentaaon ia bu•y mak• 
ina plan• to ftaht a limited nuclear war. The•e 
action• certainly do not 1qpet to the world that our 
only concern with nuclear weapon• ia for deterrence 
purpoaee. . 
However, ju•t for tun, let'• pretend that the Soviet• 
are not tru•tworthy. Thia hu ab•olut.ely no impact 
Student extends debate challenge 
To the editor: 
In reeponse to the Blevin• letter publiahed recently 
in your paper, I would like to quote Cordell Hull: "I 
have have never •een a document that wa• more 
crowded with. infamou• fal•ehooda and di1tortion1 .. 
. " Now on a point by point ba• ia the arpmenta fall 
apart. Pointl 1, 3, 4 and 5 are ab•olutely irrelevant 
aen•ationaliam. A• for qu11tion 2 about Soviet treaty 
compliance, the Tut Ban Treaty, the ABM Treaty, 
Salt I and II all come to mind a• examplee oftreati11 
that have been upheld by the Sovieta. On point-6 he 
want• a compariaon of military bud1eta and citll 
GNP•. A logical fallacy exiat• here; percentqe1 of 
GNP• will vary with the •ise and health of a coun• 
try'• economy. For thi• reason the U.S .'• GNP ia 
considerably lar1er than that of the Soviet Union. 
Thia makee it meanin1leu to compare percentqee of 
GNP. On 7- Mr. Blevins want• the Soviet Bill of 
Ri1ht1. Such a document exiatl; unfortunately it'• 
too lon1 to (print) here. 8 refer• to ABM•. The reepec-
t ive ABM policiee of the U.S. and the U .S.S.R. reprea-
en t defenae P!ioritie• rather than idealo1ical 
poaturee. The U.S. decided that ABM• would not be 
worthwhile and abandoned them. Now look at 10, 11, 
& 12. Compare 12 to U.S. intervention in Grenada. 
Compare 11 to Marcoe, of the Philippinee, the Shah 
oflran, and SomoH ofNicarqua, Lutly compare 10 
to the variou1 treaty or1anilation1 that U.S. i• a 
member of. The Panama Canal decision once a1ain 
ref1ecta militar)' prioriti11. It wu unneeded and inde-
fen•ible. The KAL incident ha• already been ade-
q uately explained. 15 ha• not been proven. 
Verification ha• never been an i11ue. The Japan 
example i• incomplete, and al10 irrelevant. 
I am not an A.W.A.R.E. member. In fact I fre-
quently di•qree with them. But I also diaqree with 
dan1eroualy misinformed diainformation. Both of 
theee letter (In a concurrin1 letter Tony Cuanave, 
ianorin1 apathy alto1ether, claims that all thoae not 
tully oppoaecl must obviou•ly fully 1upport. I'm cur-
iou• a• to how many people would show up at a 
p~nuke rally) the authon attempt to portray the 
Soviet Union a• some inherently iliff•mt and evil 
nation. Thia may or may not be ~e. In any event it 
doean't matter. One doea not uautlly enttr arms 
qreement• with one'• ~da. The obvious fact 
remains, toparapbrue Ben Franklin, wt mat learn 
to lived topth• or we •hall certainly all dittonth•. 
Finally to turtb• clarif.v the luua I would lib to 
extend a challenp of public debate to Meun. Blev-
ins and Cuanave. 
Tom Rowe 
A-bomb sign · at Pike house causes outrage 
To the editor: 
"Pik• comment on A-bomb •iln," Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity ha• not commented on the ianorance of 
their hanains the banner "A•Bomb Lebanon." I 
a•aume that Ma. Richard• feared she miaht offend, 
ao •he apoloais•• I wu qbut at the •iaht of the 
banner and my only apoloo com• to the •ad fact 
that •uch a mentality could exiat at Marshall Univer-
•ity or anywhere else in this country. 
To Mr. Co•aro, why our outrqe? Are you a Pi 
Kappa Alpha member? I'm 10rry for our ab•ence of 
1orrow and ,rief for your personal relationship• 
involved in Lebanon. I, Ma. Richard•, and the whole 
of thia country ,rieved over the death• of American• 
in Lebanon. And the outra1e .. . if "that banner 
wa•n't made out of any excuse for having a good 
time." What doel it mean? lnU,httn me, I'm lookinl 
for a nuon to quit btina concerned and rttum to 
middle America life, ab1orbed in insular 
complacency. 
My outrap ia directed at the aC!!:acity -of our 
natun. We are an ovll'-HD•ation , prime time, 
p~packqecl, mus produced •ociety. And to exem• 
plify this: Newsweek, November 7, 1988, in the 
1cience section. "Nuclear War: The Loni View." Typ, 
ical stuff, another 1atherin1 of educated clon• who 
1hould " come back to the earth." Y • • and peru•e the 
cover 1tory also, "American, at War." I'm not out-
ra1ed, I'm appalled! 
Slnoerely, 




c1n our p,r,ent 
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back to earth after 200 yard•?) · 
Will •omeone pleue explain to me why we need 
more nuclear weapon• when 200 bomb• could d11troy 
Ru11ia a• a civilisation? One or two of our •ubma• 
rine• alone could do thia. So why do we need more? 
Why are we inv11tin1 billion• of dollars into ftr•t 
atrike weapon• while our economy i• flounderin1 and 
NATO i• bein1 dan1erou1ly •trained? Why are we 
110in1 to deploy the Per•hin1 II ftve minutll from the 
Soviet border when we know that this ~ay pu•h the 
Soviet, to a policy of launch•on•warnin1, where a 
computer error could brin1 the end of the world? Do 
98 percent of you have an•wer•, a• Mr. Cuanave 





with nuke Insanity 
To the eciitor: 
While Gary Lee Blevin• ha• certainly 
devoted some ener,y and time to hia attack on 
Joel Cook and A.W.A.R.E., be bu done little to 
clarify an extremely complex and critical luue. 
Hi1 points, moat of which amount to little mort 
than pro-American, anti.Soviet propqanda or 
are veriftably falae, mlu the point completely. 
A. W .A.R.E. doee not favor unilattral diaarma• 
ment, nor do we believe the SoviN have a 
· corner on tither virtue or villainy. Our concern 
i• with tht insanity of tbs nuclear arms race 
and auppoaeclly 1afe, p•acetul UH of nuclear 
pow•. 
Blevin111 ridicule reli• on a favorite tactic of 
the fla,wavtrt - whenever someone qu•tion• 
the policy of our 1overnment, avoid a diacu-
lion of the luu• involved and inattad attack 
tht prottlton u J>inkoa and Communlat.dup•a. 
Wt in A.W.A.R.E. are nobody's dup•a, nor are 
we ntolllarily pro or anti aroup or nation with 
on, t:11cepU~n. We are pro-humanity. 
A. W .A.R.I. h_u every intention of continuin1 
to speak out on thetuu• which should concern 
all thinkin, people, Tbt fate of tbs planat la far 
too crucial a matter to bt avoidad or trtattd 
with fraudulint denunciation .aa Blevins 
attempted. 
Roberti•~ 
Aaailiant ProfNaor of Bl1to17 
Lettera 
The Parthenon woomN letlln oonoern-
lng the Mal'lhlll Unlvel'llty oommunlty, All 
letten to the editor mlllt be llgnecl and 
lnolude the adclNU and telephone number 
of the author, 
Letter1 mu1t be typed and no longer thin 
IOO worda. The Parthenon NNMI the right 
to edit letten, 
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Beyond MU 
Rahall would rather 
remain In Congress 
CHARLESTON - Fourth District Congress-
man Nick Joe Rahall summoned the media to 
the state Capitol on Monday to announce what 
he is not going to do next year - run for 
governor. . 
Rahall, a . Democrat serving his fourth term in 
the House, ended months of speculation by 
announcing that he will not seek his party's 
gubernatorial nomination in 1984. Rahall said 
"a number of groups, both cfrganized and 
informal" had asked him to run for governor 
next year and he wanted to put the movement 
to rest. 
"It's an office that has its attractiveness," 
Rahall said in response to questions. "It will 
always hold an interest for me." 
But Rahall, the dean of West Virginia's U.S. 
House delegation, said he would rather keep 
representing the state in Congress than try to 
win the governorship. 
Rahall'a House seat is generally considered 
safe from Republican Party assaults -- the GOP 
put up token opposition in 1982 and no strong 
opponents have emerged to challenge him in 
1984. A gubernatorial race would have been a 
different story. . 
The field of Democratic gubernatorial candi-
dates already includes state Senate President 
Warren McGraw, House Speaker Clyde See, 
Attorney General Chauncey Browning and 
state Sen. Homer Heck. Secretary of State A. 
James Manchin also is considered a po88ible 
contender. ' 
69,000 sign phone petition 
CHARLESTON - Rep. Bob Wise, D-W.Va .• 
says he hu given U.S. House Speaker Tip 
O'Neill petitions bearing the signatures of 
69,000 West.Virginians prot~ting the prospect 
of higher telephone bills. 
Wise initiated the petition drive, claiming it 
was needed to let congreaa know 'the extent of 
public concern over rate hikes likely to result 
from the imminent breakup of American Tele-
phone & Telegraph Co. . 
"The response to our petition drive indicates 
that people ar-e aware of the upcoming changes 
and want Congreaa to help," said Wise, who 
used congre88ional mailing privileges to pro-
mote his petition drive at taxpayer expense. 
Several other congre88men followed Wise's 
lead in using their free mailing privileges to 
promote similar petition drives. Some, like Rep. 
Richard Durbin, D-Ill., simply substituted their 
names on the top of Wise's newsletter and, with 
few other changes, sent them out to their own 
constituents. 
Tax changes recommended 
CHARLESTON - W eat Virginia businesses 
are carrying a relatively heavier property tax 
burden· than homeowners are, and changes 
should be considered to more evenly distribute 
the load, a state-commissioned survey says. 
The study says West Virginia homeowners 
pay le88 in property taxes than their counter-
parts in neighboring states. At the same time, it 
says, West Virginia's property tax rates for 
busine88es are higher than those in the other 
states. 
The study was conducted by John H. Bow-
man, an associate professor of economics at 
Virginia Commonwealth University. It was 
commissioned by the Legislature's Local 
Government Tax Structure Subcommittee, 
which is conducting a two-year study of the 
state's taxes. 
Three Mile Island · 
operators indicted 
HARRISBURG - A federal grand jury 
returned an 11-count indictment against the 
former operators of the Three Mile Island Unit 
2 nuclear plant for alleged criminal misconduct 
before the· 1979 accident. 
U.S. Attorney David Dart Queen, who 
announced the action Monda)', said the indict-
ment charges Metropolitan Edison Co. with a 
pattern of criminal violations beginning some-
time before Oct. 18, 1978, and continuing 
through the March 1979 accident at Unit 2. 
The indictment charges the company with 
five counts of violating provisions of its license 
to operate a nuclear power plant, five counts Qf 
violating Nuclear Regulatory Commi88ion regu-
lation and one count of violating the federal 
false statement statute. 
The company is accused of systematically 
destroying leak-rate teat records and covering 
up from the NRC that the teats-did not 
accurately meuure leaks in the Unit 2 cooling 
system from unknown sources. 
The indictments also accuse the company of 
- operating the reactor although leak-rate results 
were 
0
not ·accura'te, of intentionally manipulat-
ing the leak-teat results by adding water and 
hydrogen, and failing to take the required steps 
once it.found leakage exceeded one gallon per 
minute . . 
MX production assured 
WASHINGTON - The Senate Monday 
aasured production of MX nuclear missiles, 
rejecting an amendment that would have cut 
construction funds form a $252.5 billion defense 
spending bill. · . 
The vote was 56-37 against an amendment by 
Sen. Dale Bumpers, DArk., that would have 
deleted all $2.1 billion for production of the first 
21 MX intercontinental missiles. 
The House had approved the spending by a 
nine-vote margin laat week. 
Bumpers contended that placing the MX in 
fixed, already-targeted. silos make them "highly 
destabilizing" to the nuclear balance with the 
Soviets and "heightens chances of a nuclear 
war." 
He also argued that eventual deployment of 
100 i88iles, each bearing 10 warheads, was 
inconsistent with President Reagan's recent 
arms-control proposal to "build down" U.S. and 
Soviet warhead stockpiles to 5,000 on each aide 
by retiring at least two warheads for each new 
one produced. 
Reagan angry at critics 
WASHINGTON - President Reagan Monday 
told more than 500 American medical students 
evacuated froin Grenada he was angered "that 
certain people belittled the danger you were in" 
before U.S. forces seized the island two weeks 
ago. 
Welcoming the students to the White House, 
Reagan won cheers and applause form the 
crowd when he said, "It's very easy for some 
smug know-it-all in a plush protected quarter" 
to criticize the invasion, which Reagan has 
since called a "rescue mission." 
"I've wondered how many of them would 
change places with you," Reagan said. 
The White House brought 10 veterans of the 
Grenada landing from each of the four armed 
services to sit in the front rows as Reag,m 
praised the military men for their bravery in 
the operation and urged the students to "speak 
out about their courage and commitment as 
they risked their lives for yours." 
From The Associated Press 
Reports of mass grave 
remain unconfirmed 
ST. GEORGES, Grenada -- American officials 
said Monday they have received reports of mass 
graves for victims of political violence on the 
island of Grenada, but that searches had failed 
to find any bodies or graves. 
State Department official John Steinmetz had 
said earlier Monday in Washington that a 
grave found on the island Sunday might 
contain the body of Prime Minister Maurice 
Bishop and other bodies. There have been 
reports that the grave contianed 100 bodies. 
But Charles A. Gillespie, acting U.S. ambas-
sador to Grenada, said, "We do not have it 
confirmed about the discovery of bodies. The 
military forces have "had leads, some of which 
they followed, which so far haven't produced 
anything." 
Gillespie said earlier in the day that a number 
of bodies had been " found in a pit" near 
Calvigny Point, east of the'ialand'a Cuban-built 
airport. But he told reproters in Barbados later 
that consular officials in Grenada determined 
no grave or bodies had been found. 
A similar denial came from Guy Farmer. the 
State Department spokesman in St. George's. 
He said the confusion over the rumor may have 
been due to poor communication between State 
Department officials on the scene and in 
Washington. 
Arafat's stronghold shelled 
BEIRUT, Lebanon -- PLO mutineers in north 
Lebanon bombarded Ya88er Arafat's last 
stronghold with up to 50 shells a minute 
Monday, and the state radio said the barrage 
forced the guerrilla chief to retreat into Tripoli. 
· Lebanese.police said more than 1,000 people 
have been killed and 3,000 wounded since the 
PLO rebels began their attack Thursday, many 
of them Palestinian refugees in squalid camp!! 
outside Tripoli and residents in the port city. 
Syria put its armed forces on alert and 
declared a general military mobilization Mon-
day. Sources in Damascus said Syria feared a 
U.S. attack in retaliation for the terrorist 
bombing of Marines in Beirut. 
State-run Damascus radio blared messages to 
Syrian reservists to report at once to active dury 
with the 220,000-man army. One source, who 
spoke on conditon he not be named, said the 
government of Presdient Hafez A88ad has 
"decreed a status of full mobilization" through• 
out the country without officially announcing it. 
Many reservists confirmed privately that they 
have been ordered to join active service for the 
first time since the Syrian-Israeli cease-fire in 
the Lebanon war was proclaimed 14 months 
ago. 
Emergency aid requested 
ROME -The head of the U.N. Food and 
Agriculture Organization said Monday that · 
emergency aid must be sent "without delay" to 
at least 22 African nations facing famine. 
F AO sources say that parts of Africa are 
suffering the worst famine since the 1973-74 
food shortages, which killed several hundred 
thousand people. 
"Although the 1982 harvest was globally 
encouraging, we must not overlook the fact that 
the ranks of the starving continue to swell," 
said Director•General Edouard Saouma, 
addressing the ,organization's 22nd biennial 
conference. · 
Saouma addressed the delegates from approx-
imately 10 countries who are expected to ratify 
the Rome-baaed agency's 1984-85 budget of 
about 425 million during the three-week session. 
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Colleges hit hard by course elimination 
By WIiiiam A. Hynu1 
and Tonya Adkin• 
Staff Writers 
Thirteen courses being taught by part-time faculty 
last spring will be eliminated this spring due to cuts 
in appropriated state funds, accordihg to Dr. Olen E. 
Jones, Jr., Provost. 
Jones said, according to figures compiled by Diana 
J oset,h, coordinator of institutional research, 148 sec-
tions were taught last spring by part-time faculty. Of 
the 148 sections, 97 sections were funded by approp-
riated money, while 51 sections were funded by non-
appropriated money. 
Jones said this spring, 135 sections will be taught 
by part-time faculty, with only one section being 
funded by appropriated money. All other sections are 
being funded by non-appropriated money. 
He said each college had to juggle around their 
non-appropriated funds to best fit their needs: 
"Some colleges have been hit harder than others," · 
Jones said. "The college of business was hit particu-
larly hard." 
Dr. Robert P. Alexander, dean of the college of 
business, agrees ·with Jones. He said cumputer 
science is in critical shape. Some required cpurses for 
a student to graduate are not being offered because of 
lack offaculty. 
. "In computer science, there are 435 majors with 
five faculty members," Alexander said. "I know ofno 
university in the country that serves 435 majors with 
just five faculty members." 
Alexander said other departments in the college of 
busineas, such as management and . finance, were 
also hit hard by the budget cuts but he said they were 
not as severe as computer science. 
"We are trying to cope with the situation the best 
way_possible," Alexander said. 
Jones said even though the college ofbusine88 was 
hit hard by the budget cuts, he believes Marshall will 
cope with it. · . · 
" The budget cut wasrt't as severe as we thought it 
waa going to be," Jones said. · 
There are presently three part-time teachers in the 
department of modem languages, Dr. Harlold T. 
Murphy, chairman of the department, said. "We 
are going to have other professors teach the classes," 
Murphy said. Also, there will be one fewer section in 
each of the cl888es, he said. However, all of the night 
classes will be taught. 
Wallace E. Knight, acting director of the William 
Page Pitt School of Journalism, said a few sections of 
classes had to be cut from the School of Journalism 
due to the loss of the four part-time faculty members. 
However he said because of the slightly smaller 
enrollment in the spring, the school will be able to 
meet the students requirements. 
There are three part-time faculty members in the 
department of religious studies, Dr. Charles Mabee, 
department chairman, said. However, only two of 
these will be affected by the cut because the other 
part-time faculty mem her is funded by faculty devel-
opment· money. This is money which comes through 
individual colleges for faculty members to do 
research. 
There have been two sections cut from the spring 
schedule, Mabee said. Approximately fifty to sixty 
students, or about 10 percent, of the enrollment for 
religious studies will be affected, he said. 
Independent team wins DZ soccer tournament 
By Mark Ayer1man 
Staff Writer 
The Rabid Wombats won the sixth 
annual Delta Zeta soccer tournament, 
Sunday at Gullickson Hall Field, Tour-
nament Chairman Angie Frazier, Iron-
ton, Ohio, sophomore, said Sunday. 
The Wombats, an independent team· 
with members from fifth floor Hol-
derby Hall and Marshall's Interna-
tional Club, defeated Pi Kappa Alpha 
fraternity 1-0 in a shootout in the 
oiouble-elimination tournament's 
championship game, Frazier said. 
A shootout in a aoccer game occurs 
after two teams are scoreleea at the end 
of regulation time. The winner of the 
shootout is the team who scores the 
most goals in their allotted five penalty 
kicks, she said. 
"We had to beat the Pikes twice Sun-
day to win the championship," Jon 
Ferguson, Wombats co-captain and 
tournament most valuable player, said 
Sunday. "They won the first game in a 
shootout but we came back to win the 
championship." 
"We were unscored upon in regula-
tion time in all five games we played in 
the tournament," Ferguson, William-
son sophomore, said. 
The Wombats' co-captain, Henri 
Boyea, Charleston junior, got the idea 
to name the team from his brother, who 
had originally used "Rabid Wombats" 
to name a team he had played on in the 
past, Ferguson said. 
"The tournament was very competi-
tive and all of the games went right 
down to the wire," Frazier said. 
The eight-player teams played two 
20-minute halves and intramural 
soccer rules were followed in the tour-
nament, she said. ' 
Trophies were presented to the Wom-
bats and the Pikes and Ferguson waa 
awarded a MVP trophy. Delta Zeta sor-
ority members had a victory party for 
the Wombats Sunday at Gino's Pizza 
Parlor & Public Pub, Frazier said. 
"Teams were charged $35 for enter• 
ing the tournament because it was a 
fund-raising activity for our l!Orority," 
she aaid. 
Marshall receives largest individual contribution 
By Sara Crickenberger 
Wire Editor 
A 70-year resident of the Marshall community has 
become the greatest individual contributor to the uni-
versity by donating $398,962. The donation will 
establish a trust fund for scholarships for single, 
male students. 
"Miss Blake's attorney, W. Stanley Jamee, and I 
disCU88ed her wishes and he worked with both Mias 
Blake and the university in determining the beat way 
in which to guarantee her wishes would be met," 
Jones said. "Fi~ally, in June 1974, the trust agree-
ment was set up with First Huntington National 
Bank as the administrator." 
was our friend and neighbor for so many yeara" 
The awards are "to be made on the buis of acholaa-
tic performance and the ability of the student to 
pursue his education without assistance from the 
scholarship fund," Jones said quoting the terms of 
the fund. 
Under the trust agreement, ·Blake stipulated that 
the earnings from the trust fund should be used to 
help "single male students at Marshall University 
living in West Virginia designated by the president 
of Marshall University ... as being worthy of receiv-
ing scholarship aaaistance .. . ," according to the 
release. 
Ima V. Blake, who died at the age of91 on Nov. 9, 
1982, had rented rooms in her house at 1830 Third 
A venue to male students for many years, according 
to Provost Olen Jones. 
"You have to look _at ·her experiences to see what 
she was attempting to do," Jones said. "She kept 
young men, male students, for years and years and 
obviously became attached to them." 
Several cousins were her only surviving relatives. 
Jones said he was aware of Blake's interest in the 
welfare of M~hall students since the late 19601t. . 
.··-·· 
Although he is unaware of any other scholarships 
with eligibility restricted by gender, Jones said he 
sees no problems with the implementation of the 
lkholarahip fund. "It's her money and she baa speci-
fied how she wants it usr," he said. 
"At a conservative eat1D1ate, the Ima Blake Scho-
larship Fund could generate at least $40,000 a year," 
Acting President Sam Clagg said. ''Thia will provide 
assistance to a ;reat many Marshall students in the 
years to come. Marshall University and its students 
certainly owe a debt of l(l'atitude to this wom~ who 
The Marshall Foundation will-oversee the admin-
istration of the scholarships, Jones said. Proceeds 
from the trust fund are to be forwarded to the Mar-
shall Foundation by May 1,-each year, leaving the 
principal intact to g~erate addititonal funds. 
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~sports 
Herd still ·harb.ers hopes 
for winn_i~g ·record in SC 
By Tom AlulH 
Sports Editor 
Marshall's football team ia destined 
for its 19th straight non-winning · 
season. 
N everthele88, it can still win more 
than it loses. At least in the Southern 
Conference. 
The Herd, with victories over Appal-
achian State Saturday and VMI the 
following week, would conclude 1983 at 
5-6 and with its best record in 18 years. 
The wins would also hand MU a · 4-3 
conference record, its best ever in the 
SC. 
Marshall has finished in the league's 
cellar every year since joining in 1977. 
"Four wins in the conference would 
put us right up in the thick of things," 
Herd coach Sonny Randle said. "And 
five wins overall would mean a great 
deal to the program." 
Eugene Pertee said two more wins 
could benefit the Herd in several way1. 
"It's very important to end the 1ea-
son on a positive note so it will carry 
into spring ball and next year," the 
senior defensive back 1aid. "And I 
want to win my last two at Marshall." 
That is something the Herd haa not 
done in Randie's five years here. 
"We still have a chance to have a · 
very good season," Mike Copenhaver, 
one of Pertee' a matea in the 1econdary, 
said. 
Marshall had a chance to have its 
first winning 1eaaon in eona until Wil-
liam & Mary ended the dream Satur-
day with a 48-24 victory. 
Indian quarterback Dave Murphy 
shredded Mauhall'• nationally 
ranked pus defenae for 401 yarda, 
compl.eting 28 of hie 38 paHing 
attempt'I, including four for 
touchdown,. 
One of the acorea came with no time 
remetining in the tint half and put Wil-
liam & Mary up to stay, 21-17. Theacor• 
ing strike covered ;j~ yards and 
culminted a 91-yard drive which began 
with only a minute showing on Fair•. 
field Stadium's clock. Indian receiver 
Mike Sutton outjumped several MU 
defensive backs in the end zone to pull 
in the TD pass. 
"That score killed us," Copenhaver 
said, '"it broke our backs. We had the 
play defensed, the receiver just got 
lucky. I felt good about myself until 
that happened." 
"That play let the air out of our bal- . 
loon," Randle said. "It was just 
devastating." 
So was Glenn Bates' interception 
that never was. Bate• caught a tipped 
paaa from Murphy on the fir•t play of 
the fourth quarter and appeared· to 
have given Marahall, which was trail-
ing 27-17, vital p011e88ion. 
An official'• inadvertant whiatle, 
however, ruled the play dead and lik~ 
wise the interception. 
Two plays later Sutton, who caught 
everything but a cold, hauled in a 
touchdown pas1 to put the Indians con• 
vincingly ahead 34-17. All told, Sutton 
had 11 receptions, 226 yard• and two 
touchdowns. 
William & Mary netted 566 yards on 
the day to Marshall's 348. 
"We knew they were potent on 
offense but we didn't think they were 
24 points better," Randle said. 
Nose guard Alan Huff injured a knee 
in the loss and will probably mi1111 the 
remainder of 1983. He was to have 
exploratory surgery Monday. Defen-
1ive tackle J amea Wynes was )oat for 
the seaaon three week• ago when he 
broke an ankle againat TenneBBee-
Chattanooga. Fullback Randy Clark: 
eon, who injured a knee Jut week in the 
win over the The Citadel, alao ia loet for 
the eeaaon. 
"Right now I'm awfully concerned 
with the injuriea," Randle aaid. "We're 
lo1in1 people at the aame poaition." 
-GiH Llf.,-01¥• Pl•-
NEED EXTRA CASH!! 
Up to $90 per month 
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER NEEDS YOU 
Donating pluma ii 1imple and 1&fe, and you will be paid CASH for 
your time while donating. 
Newly remodeled facility in1ide-plea1e excu1e our remodel con-
etruction outlide. · 
Larger 1taff and a new phy1ician to 1erve you better and more 
quickly. · 
Appointmentl available 6 a.m. to 3:15 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
CALL TODAY 697-2800 
GIVE LIFE--GIVE PLASMA 
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER 
631 4th Avenue 
Huntin,ton, W.Va. 
Mmtion thia adnrti .. mmt for a 1pecial New Donor Bon ... -8tudenta only ellalble. ... 
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Staff pllOto 11y Jeff INger 
Oftentlve llneman ltephon llack• 
well typlflN the f ... lng of Marahall'• 
football INffl after ltl Ion Saturday 
to Wllllam a Ma·ry • 
• 
N.R.G. 
Nature'• Raw Guarana 
A substitute for stim-
ulates; for mental 
alertness-and enerqy 
lift. 




Your Choice of Soft Drink 
I 
Stayinq up late to 
study for Final Exams 
Natural and Safe 
I 
I I $1.10 I 
I Expirea Nov. 12 I 
I I 100% Money Back 
Guarantee 
Call 529-3908 
4th Ave. Hal Greer Blvd. 
I AcroH from Old Main I 
I {Offer Good Only wtih Coupon) I . ___________ ..; ___ . 
Classified 
For Rent 
BEDROOMS FOR RENT'in 4-ROOM APARTMENT. 
fumiahed apartment near c:am- Excellent location. $275 per 
pua. Males preferable. Jody 525- month, all utilitiea. Call522-6778. 
1276· Miscellaneous 
IS IT TRUE YOU CAN BUY 
jeeps for $44 through the U.S. 
government? Get the fact• today! 
Call (312) 742-1142 . 
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SC title just missed 
MU soccer season ends at .500, yet short 
By J. Shep Brown wanted the conference title - we fell juat abort." 
Staff Writer Looking at the paat season, DeFazio said the team 
Manhall'a aoccer team ended a year Saturday in ",add their own against the tough schedule. and 
which goala were reached and records were aet, but a~uated well to l~sing key players from laat season." 
came away a half game abort of taking the Southern . It took a while ,!0r the fres~en to mature, but 
Conference North Division title. that waa. expected, DeF~o 88ld. . , 
The Herd beat VMI ,-0 at Fairfteld Stadium Satul'- DeFazio w~uld no_t cr_edit ~ne Pl8!er for this Y~, s 
day and lifted its SC record to4-2(10-10overall); but au~, but~,dcallJU;DlOrCCH:aptainAndyZulauf a 
Davideon tied Appalachian State· 0-0 alao on Satul'- field general, who directed the ~ well. 
day to give the Wildcats a •-1-1 record and a North _Brad Puryearwu ~emoatconaiaten~play.•ofthe-
Di · · titl yeer, aa well aa moet improved, DeFazio sai.4 , 
r::sta: finiahed· the eeuon third with a 3-2-1 -Marshall'• aeuon shutout reco~ w~ broken by 
rd bile VMI went winleu in •ix conf•ence 10phomore goalkeeper Dave Papalia with five, u he 
reco w blanked Appy State, Kentucky, Morehead State, and 
1u::· the Mountaineera beaten Davidson they VMI twice. The record broke Papalia'• own foul'-
would have ended the season tied at •-2 with Mar- game shutout record lut seuon. 
ahall and a coin flip would have decided which team Papalia alao booeted hia current MU career ahu-
would repreeent the North against the team from the tout record to nine, and took over the career eaves 
South Division for the Southern Conference record with 105 from Rod Michallaa, who had 101 in 
Championship. 1980. 
"It'• very diaappointina miaaing the title by a half Zulauf boosted his career records in goals to 28, 
aame again," head coach Jack DeFazio said. "Thia aaaiata to 23, and points to 79. Points are figured by 
year's team ia definitely the beat team we've had at giving two points for a goal, and one for an aaaiat. 
Marshall. Thia seuon waa alao the first time the Herd haa 
"We had three goala for this aeaaon: first, to play beaten Appy State, VMI, and Cincinnati. 
.500 ball - and we did it; second. to be rated in the Thia years scoring leaden by points were Zulauf 




By BIii Duntetn 
Staff Writer 
The head ~ach of Marshall Uni-
versity women's basketball team, 
Judy Southard, uses moat intra-
squad scrimmages as a gauge to 
determine the team's progreaa since 
fall practice began.' · 
· Saturday's scrimmage waa no dif. 
ferent, according to Southard. 
It waa the firat time teammates 
had a chance to play against each 
other in a game situation and cel'-
tain mistakes were ·expected, Sou~ 
thard said. , 
Ogle with five goala and four aaaists, junior Joe 
Biava with five goals and two aaaists, 10phomore 
Chris Peckich with five goals and one aaaist, sopho-
more Rick Hulcher with three goals and four aaaists, 
freshman Scott Laskowitz with four goals and one 
aaaist, freshman Sean Murray with one goal and four 
aaaista, aophomore Brad Puryear with·two goals and 
one aaaist, and senior Jim Karnes with one goal and 
two aaaiata. · 
. Papalia finished the season playing in all 20 
games.giving up 32 goals for a goals-against-average 
per game of 1.66. 
Marshall waa a true home field team going 8-3 at 
Fairfield, and going 2-7 on the road. 
In Saturday's game against VMI Marshall took 
the lead when 10phomore Ted Perri acored aaeiated 
by Mun-ay. Hulcher then acored twice in a 26 second 
span on aaaists from Ogle and Puryear for a Mar-
shall record for the shorteet time one player baa 
acored two goals. 
The record for any two MU goals is 24 seconds by 
Dean Okafor and Zulauf in 1981 against Eastern 
Kentucky. 
,Laskowitz scored the final goal· of the game and 
season on an aaaist from Peckich. 
DeFazio now haa a career record of 23-16 since 
coming to Marshall two seasons ago. 
Staff photo by Jeff SMger 
"I am concerned but not greatly 
with some judgment on certain occa-
sions," she said. 'The aeaaon starts 
in two weeks so I'm not real 
concerned." 
Manhall fulbacll .... Cacioppo .. Initiated Into Wllllam a llary'a tribe In the Herd"• loaa Saturday. 
The scrimmage started"with aome 
sloppy play and a lot ofmisaed shots 
which may have been caused by 
lack of a good warm-up, Southard 
said. 
"It is cold in here(Hendenon Cen-
ter) moat of the time," Southard told 
her team after the scrimmage. "We 
should take more time in preparing 
ourselves to play,''. · 
The scrimmage's green and white 
teams were coached by Southard'• 
aaaiatants. 
SophomoreKaren Pelphrey paced 
the green team to a 12-point win 
with 14 first-half points. She ended 
with the game's high, 18 points. 
The white team was led by fresb: 
man Tami Wiggins. who poured in 
17 points. "Weopenedwithaman-
t&man (defense) arid tried to stay 
with it," Southard aajd. "We feel like 
defenaivly we are better this year 
than in others." 
Offensivly, Southard said, she 
wants to see the Her ... d play a tran-
sition game with plenty of fast-
break baskets, something they 
should do better this year with 
added conditioning. 
"We are in good shape, this is the 
beat team I have bad physically," 
Southard said. "I realize that with a 
shot clock this game is offense 
oriented, but we work hard on our 
defense.'' 
Herd·.cross country_ team 
3rd without Mike Dodge 
By Kennie Bau 
Staff Writer 
COUJ'lle with about a third of a mile left 
in the race, according to Donnell. 
Dodge was in 9th place when he 
Even with the collapse of its No. 1 dropped. lfhewouldnavefiniahinthat 
runner, Marshall was still able to pull position, he would have qualified for 
• out a third-place finish in the Southern the NCAA District 3 meet. 
Conference a"OB8 country champion- "He had a great year, and· a great 
ships Saturday in Boone, N.C. career for us," O'Donnell said. "It's too 
Freshman Dave Tabor took 12th · bad thataomethinglikethiahappened 
place to lead the Herd, while junior Roy in his last race. It's a shame his career 
Poloni finished 20th ahead of three ended on that type of circumetance." 
other MU freshmen; Todd Croaaon The cauae of Dodge's collapee waa 
(21st), Richard Stewart (23rd) and not immediately known. but O'Donnell 
Dave Ball (27th). said he thought the weather wu the 
"rm very aati.afied with our finillh major factor. 
this year, the team ran a helluva race." "The chill factor wu about zero for 
MU coach Rod O'Donnell said. adding the numen," heaaid. "Mikewaa on the 
that the strong performance of his comae for a long time." 
freshman can only mean good thinp O'Donnell said Dodge may have 
for the future. "If we finillh third. nezt been suffering from hypothermia, a 
year, I will be ~ppointed, but for now subnormal temperature of the body. 
I'm pleased with how they finished." The final team IICOtm for the race 
East Tennessee won the meet for the were ETSU, 19; Appalachian, 48; Mar-
sixth consecutive year. HoatAppalach- shall. 103; VMI, 134; Citadel, 145; hl'-
ian State finished second. man, 158; Western Carolina, 162; 
MikeDodge,runninginhialasta"OBI Davidson, 184; an·d Tennessee-
country meet for MU, collapsed on the Chattanooga, 218. 
MU divers 
first and third 
in invitational 
Marshall's two-man diving team 
of Lindsay Tanner and Dave Nib-
lick waa the only one to finish in the 
top three in both the one-meter and 
three-meter competitions at last 
weekend's Bowling Green Invita-
tional Relays. · 
The duo took first place in theone-
meter event, edging Ball State and 
Wayne State. 
In the three-meter competition 
Tann• and Niblick finished behind 
only Eastern Michigan and 
Bowling .Green. 
Aleo diving for Manhall wuJeff 
Molter. However, since there was 
not a fourth man to complete a 
second full team, his BCOJ:1!8 did not 
count. 
"We were real pleased with our 
performance," swimming coach 
Bob Saunders said. "In a IO-team 
field that had u much talent u this 
one did you have to be very happy 
with the way we finished." 
r ~-
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Crowning of-Miss Toilet B-owl operis competition 
By Mary Jane Mahaffey , 
Staff Writer 
The crowning of Miss Toilet Bowl 
today will kick off the second annual 
Toilet Bowl competition in Twin Tow-
ers Cafeteria, accordi,ng to Joe · D. 
Trembly, Twin Towers East Hall Advi-
sory Council preeid~nt. · 
The pageant-is sch~uled to start at 
5:15 p.m. with Jim Forbes, New Mar-
tinsville senior, slated as master of 
ceremonies. Trembly said judges have 
not confirmed themselves for the 
pageant. 
Following the crowning will be an 
eating contest starting about 6 p.m. 
. Wednesday's eventa will include the 
toothpaste spit at 3:30 p.m., a seven-
member w·ater relay at 3:45 p.m. , 
plunger throw at 4 p.m. and finally the 
belching contest at 6 p.m., Trembly 
eaid. 
The competition will end with Thun-
day's events: the walking race at 3:30 
p.m. and the toilet paper throw at 3:45 
p.m. 
TTEHAC representatives will be 
judging the contests, Trembly said, 
with ribbons going to first place 
winners only. 
In addition to final discu88ions on 
the Toilet Bowl contest at last W ednes-
day's meeting, TTEHAC Vice Presi-
dent Craig S . McClellan said 
representatives talked about a spring 
retreat for the first weekend after 
Christmas break. 
Trembly said they also talked about 
renting the Double Dribble on a Sun-
day for TI'EHAC members only. Dou-
ble Dribble spokespersons said that if 
TTEHAC could get 20 people to attend 
then they would not charge rent. He 
said the Double "Dribble would also pro-
vide happy hour prices. 
·-------Calendar----------, 
The Women'• Center will con-
duct a lunchbag seminar from noon 
to 1 p.m. Wednesday in Prichard 
Hall Room 101. Cheryl Connelly, 
Attorney and A88istant Professor, 
will present the topic "Sex Discrimi-
nation and the Law." For more 
information contact Patricia Mat-
ters at 696-3112. 
The MU Aseociation of Stu-
dent Social Worker• will meet at 
5:15 p.m. today in Smith Hall on the 
8th_ floor. 
Delta Sigma · Pi, the Profe•-
sional BuaineH Fraternity will 
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in the Mem-
orial Student Center Room 2El2. All 
business majors are invited. For 
more information contact Amanda 
Carter at 523-6621. 
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 9 
tonight in Corbly Hall Room 105. 
The guest speaker will be Senator 
Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell. For 
more information contact Kim 
,Johnson at 526-0585. 
The Graduate Student Associ-
ation will nieet at 5:15 p.m. today in 
Harris Hall Room 130. 
Omicron Delta Kappa will have 
a tapping-in ceremony for the fall 
cla88 at 4 p.m. today in the Memorial 
Student Center Alumni Lounge. All 
members and alumni are asked to 
attend. 
The Second Annual Toilet 
Bowl Pageant starts at· 5:15 p.m. 
today in the Twin Towers. For more. 
information call Joe Trembly at 696-
4754. 
Black United Students will 
meet at 9:15 tonight in the Memorial 
Student Center. Mr. Dewayne Lyles 
will speak about career prepara-
tions. For more information call 
Russel Brown at 696-6705 
Anthropology-Archaeology will 
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in the..,Mem-
orial Student Center by the fire-
place. There will be discussion about 
the formation of a National Honor-
ary. For more informatin call Dr. 
Freidin at 696-6700. 
Atncric.:au 
R,'CI Cn ""' 
Donate Blood .. + 
\kll I klp.\\ill )ntf.' 
,-------------------------------· 1$ $1 I Jerry's has exp_anded their staff and their I 
1 hair styling services. P_lease use thi~ Gift I 
I Certificate towards a "Get Aqualnted Hair 1 
I Style" with any of these very talented I 
IS~~~ I 
I Tammy Amis Barb Powell I 
I Darlene Lowe· June Hughes 1 
$ 5:00 towards a style,_ cut I 
$10.00 towards a perm 
$10.00 towards a skin care service 















Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-7 p.m. 820 TENTH ST.. I 
Sat. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 523-8385 I 
$ Customer Name _______ _________ $ I 
~--------------------------~----~ 
Chi Beta Phi-Science Honor-
ary will have a "star gaze" at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Huntington Gal-
leries observatory. 
Chi Beta Phi-Science Honory 
will meet at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
Science Hall Room 109. Dr. Ronald 
E. Gain will talk about industrial 
microbiology. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
will meet at 9 p.m. W ednesdayin the 
Memorial Student Center Room 
2W37. Everyone interested in an 
informal Fall '83 rush is invited to 
attend. For more information con-
tact Crystal Williams at 696-2494. 
American State Government 
and Politics, (Political Science 
202, Section 203) was omitted 
from the second semester ·schedule. 
The course will be offered at 6:30 on· 
Monday ni~hta in Smith Hall Room 
435. The course will be taught by Ms. 
Jean Lawson, a former Truman 
Scholar who has worked with the 
Advisory Commission on Intergo-
vernmental Relations. 
Marshall Baptist Campus Min-
istry will conduct a "Night Chapel" 
from 9: 15 to 9:45 Wednesday in the 
Campus Christian Center Chapel. 
The topic of the mini-worship ser-
vice will be "The Teachings of J esus 
in 'The Sermon on The Mount.' " For 
more information contact Buzz Har-
rison at 696-2444. 
American Chemical Society 
will conduct a seminar from 2 to 4 
p.m. Wednesday in Science Hall 
Room 11 I. The topic for discussion 
will be " Basic Radiation Protec-
tion. " All staff members, faculty 
and students are invited. 
Marshall Honors Program, 
the Psychology Department 
and Sigma Xi International 
Scientific Research Society will 
meet at 3:30 p.m. today in the 
S c ience Hall Auditor ium. Dr. 
Jeanne Altmann, of the University 
of Chicago's Allee Laboratory of 
Animal Behavior, will ·be the guest 
speaker. The program is free· and 
open to the public. 
The newest innovation in writing is the li'ilot 
Precise rolling ball pen. It writes extra thin 
and extra smooth because of its micro ball 
and needle-like stainless steel collar. A 
· unique pen at a uniquely , 
affordable price. - ~ - . - ,,,.... ~ ,, 
•-~~O~nly~$1~.1~9-~:-:,:----•· -~ ~ ,·· -
<, .. - °[PILOT)Q~cise 
Available at -~ Bookstore 
